different pollutants were used in the laboratory and field portions of the project.
T hough runoff from manure spread fields is comtion in recent years, is considered in this study because monly identified as an important form of nonpointit has been linked to eutrophication and associated ecosource pollution, primarily with respect to nutrients, system deterioration. Eutrophication seriously impairs sediment, oxygen demanding compounds, and pathothe value of water bodies as recreation areas and drinkgens USEPA, 1990a,b; Kramer et al., ing water sources (Bouldin et al., undated; Sharpley and 1995) , there are no models that mechanistically describe Smith, 1992) . A major source of P loading to surface transport from a field-spread manure-type source. The waters in the northeastern United States is dairy farm objective of this project was to create and test a simple manure spreading; this problem is exacerbated by a pollutant release model that describes mechanisms for trend toward higher P levels in feed rations over the pollutant release from manure-like sources. Furthermore, in lieu of good understanding of the environmental longevity of important pollutants, particularly CryptoAbbreviations: ␣, turbulent flow resistance parameter; A, source's horizontal cross-sectional area; c, pollutant concentration; c 0 , initial sporidium parvum (Brush, 1997) , the study focus was pollutant concentration; D, diffusivity; h, height of overland flow; h b , limited to conservative pollutants. A conservative asheight of flow through pollutant source; H, total source height; i, sumption provides a worst-case scenario. However, the rainfall intensity; J b , solute uptake rate from bottom region of the model is not specific to any particular pollutant; in fact, source; K s , saturated hydraulic conductivity; m, turbulent flow resistance parameter; M b , cumulative mass release from bottom region; M ud , cumulative diffusive mass release from upper region; M uc , cumulative convective mass release from upper region; n, Manning's M. Todd Horizontal Model (Bottom Region) Xin (1996) showed that horizontal pollutant transport in the bottom region is dominated by convection (i.e., dispersive terms are negligible) driven by overland flow passing through the bottom of the source (Fig. 1) . The expressions for overland flow, q, are derived from de-St. Venant's continuity equation (see Appendix) and can be concisely characterized by the following equations: Henderson and Wooding (1964) 
Rising Limb of Hydrograph (0ϽtϽt s ): [3] past 50 yr (Klausner and Bouldin, 1983) and increasing Steady Flow portion of Hydrograph (t s ϽtϽt r ): animal intensity (Sharpley et al., 1994 
where c is the concentration of pollutant (mmol m Ϫ3 ), u is the Figure 1 diagrams 
as independent processes. The justification for the uncoupling of these processes lies in the assumption that the time required to flush out contaminates from the lower region, t b , is much The cumulative mass leaving from the bottom region, M b , shorter than the time required to flush out contaminates from as a function of time is: the upper region (Xin, 1996) .
The height of the boundary between the upper and bottom regions, h b (Fig. 1) , is defined by the Boussinesq (1903) equawhere w is the source width (m) perpendicular to flow. Any tion using the Dupuit (1863) assumption and kinematic apoverland flow discontinuities near the source resulting from proxiation:
possible crusting are negligible because of the vastly larger spatial extent of a basin relative to a pollutant source. As
long as no significant rainfall is stored on the crust, q is the cumulative flow over and through the source, and the concenwhere q is the runoff discharge passing through the source (m 2 s Ϫ1 ), K s is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the source tration, then, is the flow-weighted average concentration of the contaminated through-flow and clean "over-crust" flow. (m s Ϫ1 ), and s is the surface slope (negative). The modeled source matrix is stable and static. The possibil-
The mechanism for rate of pollutant uptake from the source into the flow, J b , may be largely dependent on the characterisity of a crust over the source, as is occasionally observed over dairy manure, is considered in this model; like the source tics of a particular contaminant (e.g., its dissolving, dissolution, or desorption rates) and is beyond the scope of this study. As matrix, the crust is stable and static. At time t ϭ 0, the source shown later in this paper, for some pollutants this mechanism is very rapid and its value can be estimated indirectly without full understanding of uptake mechanics. Also, the fundamental basis for the model presented here can be analytically extended to incorporate a larger range of flushing situations (i.e., it is not mathematically limited to the situation where the period of rainfall, t r , is greater than t b ). Unfortunately, though the mathematics had been derived, laboratory limitations inhibited investigation of other scenarios.
Vertical Model (Upper Region)
Pollutant is transferred downward from the upper region to the bottom region via convective dispersion when there is significant vertical water flux and via diffusion when there is little vertical water flow through the source (e.g., when the source is crusted).
When convective dispersion is the dominant transport mechanism the simplest modeling approach is to assume that The pollutant release model was tested using 24 mm
The upper region is approximated as a semi-infinite region, h Ϫ1 rainfall intensity and a sponge source as described bounded on the lower end by the top of the bottom region, below. The rainfall simulator generated raindrops with h b (Fig. 1) , where the concentration is zero for t Ն t b . Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) showed that the concentration gradient in hollow needles located ෂ1 m above the flume. The neethe upper region can be written as:
dles were spaced ෂ10 cm apart along a metal rod that oscillated laterally and longitudinally above the flume (Fig. 2) ; the mechanisms for the two oscillating direc-
[11] tions were independent of each other. Water was pumped to the individual needles through plastic tubing where c o is the initial concentration, assumed to be initially with a peristaltic pump. to ensure that no additional pollutant was entering the system. Pollutant crusts were simulated using metal cov-
[13] ers; the complete crust was a metal cover over the entire source; the 50% crust was a metal cover over half the source's top surface (Fig. 2) . Diffusivity was taken as where A is the source's horizontal cross-sectional area (m 2 ), assumed constant for this study.
2 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 cm 2 s Ϫ1 (typical for ionic solutes in water).
Effluent from the flume was collected every 10 s for the first minute, once per minute for the next 29 min, and again every 10 s for the recession period after rainfall ceased. Sampling duration was 10 s. KCl concentration was measured using a precalibrated conductivity meter; care was taken to maintain constant room temperature for all conductivity measurements to avoid errors arising from conductivity's thermal sensitivity. Due to the sponge's large pores, substantial and prolonged drainage was observed. Experimental data were adjusted using an empirical drainage curve, developed from laboratory sponge-drainage measurements, for mass removed via drainage; typically about 4 mm drained from the sponge during the experiment. Before and after the set of experiments, simulated rainfall uniformity was checked using Christian's coefficient, C u (James, 1988, p. 453) . Values for C u were 0.90 and 0.91, nal pollutants is short, depending primarily on the time to establish a steady bottom region. By the time steady observed values is shown in Table 1 . The experiment represented in Fig. 4 involved a sponge dam for which
this kinematic model does not explicitly account. Figure 5 and 
where the function t s (L) is the time to steady overland flow at x ϭ L. The flume's simple geometry yields the following expression for v b :
where H is the total source height (m), h b is the depth of water flowing through the source (m) (Eq.
[1]) (Fig.  1) , and v t is the total solution volume in the source (m   3   ) ; measured values ranged from 300 to 450 mL depending on drainage. The backwater volume, assumed to be greater than v o , is estimated assuming simple level-pool damming of runoff water behind the source:
[17] flux for the bottom region is: 
FIELD METHODS
tion of the filtrate was determined by measuring ascorbic Field observations, at an operating dairy farm, were acid-reduced phosphomolybdate using a Turner Instrumade on a manure-spread field in Delaware County, ments (Mountain View, CA) 690 spectrophotometer at part of the Catskills region of New York State (Fig. 6) .
880 nm following Standard Method 424F (American The field was fallow with corn (Zea mays L.) stalks Public Health Association, 1985) . Note that sediment and residue. The soil was primarily Channery silt loam.
loss was negligible for this event making it ideal for this Rainfall, runoff, and phosphorus concentration data study. Also, though there was undoubtedly some SP were collected from the field for the 19 and 20 June 1996 contribution from the soil, recent research shows that rainfall event (natural). Rainfall was measured with a it will typically account for less than 1% for this scenario tipping bucket rain gauge. Runoff was measured using (Walter et al., 2001 ) and was therefore not accounted a partial flume in a diversion at the low end of the for in the model investigation. field. The diversion collected both tile flow and overland
Field parameterization for the model was difficult due runoff. Tile flow was measured directly at tile outlets to physical nonhomogeneity and multiple measureusing small flumes and runoff was determined via subments that were unavailable (e.g., concentration of SP traction of the tile flow from the total. The flows were in prespread manure). Therefore, order of magnitude similarly sampled separately and, again, the runoff fracestimates and system simplifications were used to apply the model. This is consistent with the objectives of this portion of the study, namely to demonstrate model application to a field situation and determine if the model 
FIELD RESULTS
captures the primary mechanisms; it was not to quantify The field results are summarized in Fig. 6 and 7 and predictions with great precision. Flags were manually statistical comparisons are shown in Table 3 . Figure 7 placed around the saturated field area (i.e., the runoff shows the agreement between the kinematic model and contributing area); pacing distances to approximate area observed flow; note the time to establish the saturated showed that this area varied throughout the first few runoff contributing area was adjusted to provide the hours of the runoff event from roughly 0.2 to 0.5 ha.
best visual fit of the model to the data. A good fit in To incorporate this variable source area observation the runoff model was needed to meaningfully identify into the model, the width of the flow region was assumed possible missing mechanisms in the pollutant release to increase linearly over the first 3 h of the storm (this model. Figure 8 shows observed and predicted cumulatime resulted in the best fit for the hydrograph) and no tive pollutant release. infiltration was assumed to occur on the saturated areas. For simplicity, the contributing area was considered DISCUSSION rectangular. The longest flow-path length and average
The kinematic flow equations corroborated well with slope were 300 m and 11%, respectively (Fig. 6) . Though the measured data. The oscillating nature of the lab the rainfall persisted for many hours, the period moddata, seen in Fig. 3 and 4, can be largely attributed to eled corresponds to the period of observed runoff; rainthe rainfall simulator's oscillating mechanism, traveling fall preceding runoff saturated the part of the field upon up and down the flume. The no-crust experiment, which which runoff was generated. Though rainfall was meashows the most obvious flow oscillations (squares in Fig.  sured continuously, rainfall used in the model was parti-4), was run immediately before the 50%-crust experitioned into two periods based on average intensities; a ment, which shows much less dramatic oscillatory char-2-h period of 0.4 mm h Ϫ1 and a 4-h period of 0.2 mm acteristics (circles in Fig. 4 ). These differences are perh Ϫ1 . The duration of these periods was dictated by the haps explained by differences in air entrapment within kinematic model; finer divisions of runoff would require the rainfall simulator's tubing or by fortuitous measureusing a kinematic model with t r Ͻ t s , which is beyond ment timing in the second experiment. It is probable, the scope of this paper. Dairy manure (with bedding) was spread (17.8 Mg ha Ϫ1 ) simultaneously with the rainfall so source crusting was assumed negligible.
The mathematical development used for the laboratory experiments was directly applied to the field with the elimination of backwater accumulation because overland flow is free to flow around manure clumps. No modifications were made for preferential flow around sources. Based on qualitative visual observations, the source was assumed to be well distributed across the lower portion of the contributing area in saturated clumps approximately 2.5 cm high, which occupied roughly 40% of the total runoff-contributing area. Manure conductivity of 50 cm min Ϫ1 was used. The concentration of SP in the manure, c 0 , was approximated by using the highest observed concentration (4 mg L Ϫ1 ). The authors recognize that the choice of phosphorus was potentially non-ideal because of its strong soil sorp- cause of data availability.
anyway, that much of the observed flow variability is transport mechanism or that the diffusion coefficient was too low for the very concentrated solution used inherent to the experimental apparatus, especially the rain simulator, which is oscillatory in nature. in these experiments. One possible explanation is the presence of vertical convection via rainwater entering In Fig. 4 , the attenuation of the rising hydrograph limb, especially for the 50%-crust data (circles), shows the upstream face of the sponge, which was unprotected (uncrusted). Assuming the exposed upstream face corthe damming effect of the sponge and agrees well with t b ; that is, the data reach the steady state model at t b responds to a 10% uncrusted area of the source, and that convected pollutant from this area can be added (2.67 min). Note that the purpose of the runoff model is to determine the flow reaching the source so this to the diffused-out pollutant, corroboration of predicted pollutant release by measurements improves; R 2 is 0.98 damming does not affect the overall model (i.e., how runoff and pollutant sources interact). If a method had and relative difference is 4.8%. Though the effects of increased solute concentration on the diffusion coeffibeen conceived to measure the runoff immediately upslope of the sponge (pollutant source), the results would cient were not investigated, increasing the diffusion coefficient fourfold makes the prediction-observation most likely have looked very much like those in Fig. 3 . The strong correlation between observed and modeled agreement similar to the other two lab experiments (i.e., R 2 is 0.98 and relative difference is 5.3%). Xin (1996) pollutant releases does not warrant a more rigorous approach to modeling runoff.
suggested a dispersion mechanism along the boundary between the upper and bottom regions to explain the The end of the early steep, linear section of the cumulative pollutant release curves in Fig. 5 are at t ϭ t b , greater-than-diffusion-alone pollutant release. This explanation may justify a higher "effective" diffusion coefestimated with Eq. 14 through 17. Though h, h b , and vЈ o were not directly measured, the good agreement beficient.
In the 0-and 50%-crust lab cases the model's rate of tween the data and the calculated t b (Fig. 4 and 5) suggest that the approximations used are adequate for this exmass removal for t Ͼ t b is much more linear than the observations (Fig. 5 ). This suggests a missing or inadeperiment.
The field runoff data agreed well with the kinematic quately described mechanism in the model that is present in sponge leaching. One possible explanation is that equation (Fig. 7 and Table 3 ), indicating that this methodology has good potential for simulating runoff hythis model is missing a dispersion mechanism that would presumably add curvilinear characteristics to the predicdrographs for variable source areas. It also suggests that infiltration into the saturated regions is indeed negligitions. However, the strong statistical agreement between observed data and predicted results (Tables 1  ble, as assumed. A smoother-modeled hydrograph is attainable with smaller storm periods but, as discussed and 2) with the current simplified model did not warrant additional complication for this study. earlier, this approach was beyond the scope of this paper. Further investigation is needed to generalize the As previously stated, the field results for this study showed very good agreement between the model and model to other field conditions.
As indicated in Tables 2 and 3 , the pollutant transport observations, probably better than most other nonpointsource models and certainly better than the authors model corroborates well with the general observed trends in both field and laboratory observations. The expected given the crude model parameterization. A sensitivity analysis was performed on some of the pafield results show particularly good agreement in that they were much better than anticipated. The early (t Ͻ rameters; individual parameters were independently adjusted by Ϯ10% and the associated changes in the pret b ), linear portions of the lab curves show good agreement and suggest that the highly simplified nature of dicted results investigated. The height of the source, H, the field slope, s, Manning's n, and the width of the Eq. [18] is adequate within the boundaries and precision of these experiments. saturated area had no discernable affect on the results at the level of statistical precision in Table 3 . Table 4 The full-crust lab experiment showed the worst statistical agreement between measurements and predictions.
shows the sensitivity statistics for the field results associated with maximum extent of saturated area, distribuWhile the full-crust experiment corroborated well with predictions during the initial flushing stage, the total tion of pollutant, and length of saturated area, L. Comparing Tables 3 and 4 , the model is not overly sensitive cumulative mass release prediction was about 20% lower than observed. The discrepancy in total cumulato any one parameter. Note that some permutations appear to actually improve the model performance, tive pollutant release is due to an underprediction of the delayed, vertical flux, stage of release. During this demonstrating that the original parameters were uncalibrated. period, the model underpredicted by approximately 30%. This suggests that diffusion is not the only vertical Upon close inspection of the modeled field results, ). increase in pollutant release was roughly linear with
The following derivation assumes constant effective degree of uncrusted area. As mentioned in the previous rainfall rate, i. This assumption should not limit the paragraph, the vertically leached component dominated utility of this model, as a temporally varying rainfall can pollutant release in our field data, suggesting even larger be divided into small time increments and a composite potential effects from source crusting.
hydrograph created via superposition. Using the method of characteristics, the time from the start of rainfall to reach steady flow, t s , at any point x is:
CONCLUSION
A simple, mechanistic model was developed to repre-
[A4] sent pollutant release from surface sources. Good corroboration of the model results with both field and laboAssuming the time at which the rainfall ends, t r , is ratory observations suggests that the model theory greater than t s , and using the method of characteristics correctly accounts for the primary mechanisms of pollutand Eq.
[A1] and [A2], the flow at any point, x, can be ant transport from field-spread manure-type pollutant described by Eq. 
